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Allesley’s

Summer Visitors



Every Sunday                8.00 am
                                     10.00 am
                                       6.00 pm

Holy Communion
Informal Sunday Worship
Evensong or Communion

All Saints Church

Tuesday to Friday          9.15 am Morning Prayer All Saints Church

3rd Wednesday            10.30 am Holy Communion All Saints Church

Every Monday                7.30 pm Saints Amateur Dramatics Village Hall

Every Monday      5.30 - 6.45 pm
                             7.00 - 8.30 pm

Beaver Scouts
Cub Scouts

Scout Hut

1st Monday         1.30 - 3.00 pm Rummikub Church Hall

Every except 3rd Mon.  7.00 pm Pilates Church Hall

3rd Monday (winter)      7.30 pm Coventry Beekeepers Church Hall

Every Tuesday               7.30 pm Melody Makers Church Hall

Every Tuesday               7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice Church Bell Tower

Every Tuesday               5.15 pm Brownies Village Hall

Every Tuesday     5.00 - 5.30 pm
                             5.30 - 6.00 pm
                             6.00 - 6.30 pm

Ltl. Dragons Kung Fu 3-6yr
Freestyle Kung Fu 7-10 yrs
Kick Boxing 8 years - adult

Scout Hut

Every Tuesday   8.00 - 10.00 pm Explorer Scouts Scout Hut

Last Tuesday                10.30 am
to 12.00 noon

Cuppa with a Copper
or a Councillor

Good Honest Food
Company Cafe

1st Wednesday              1.45 pm Afternoon WI Village Hall

1st Wednesday              7.45 pm ACW Conservation Society Village Hall

Every Wednesday          9.45 am Allesley Country Market Village Hall

Term Time           9.30 - 11.0  am
Wednesday         1.15 - 2.45 pm

Mites and Minders
Mites and Minders

Church Hall
Church Hall

Every Wednesday 4.30 -7.15 pm Irish Dancing     4-16 years Scout Hut

Every Wednesday 7.30 -8.30 pm Pilates Scout Hut

1st Thursday                10.30 am Allesley Friendship Group Church Hall

Alt. Thursdays     7.00 - 8.30 pm All Saints’ Youth Club Church Hall

Every Thursday              7.30 pm Saints Amateur Dramatics Village Hall

Every Thursday              3.00 pm Allesley Literature Class Church Hall

Every Thursday              7.00 pm Allesley Flower Arrangers Jaguar Social Club

Every Thursday              7.00 pm Scouts Scout Hut
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All Saints Rector (from 19 Sep) Rev Miles Baker 024 7640 2006

All Saints Parish Administrator Alison Glover allesleychurch@gmail.com

All Saints Churchwardens Paul Payne
Michael Jones

024 7640 2017
024 7669 2734

All Saints Bell Ringers Ian Thompson 024 7641 1522
All Saints Cell Groups Becky Clarke 024 7626 9909
All Saints Children & Youth
katepyouthworker@yahoo.co.uk

Paul Payne
Kate Pwaisiho

024 7640 2017
078 1128 9248

All Saints Church Hall Bookings Angela Taylor 024 7640 4032
All Saints Home Communion
Team

Frances Seeley 024 7640 3809

All Saints Churchyard Tidy Michael Jones 024 7669 2734
All Saints Mainly Music Lesley Borrell 079 5408 0575
All Saints PCC Secretary Yelena Williams 024 7659 3546
All Saints PCC Treasurer Marie Hudson 024 7640 2295
All Saints Readers Colin and Fey Holtum 024 7672 9996
All Saints Verger Angela Taylor 024 7640 4032
Allesley Afternoon W I Pauline Davies 024 7640 4245
ACW Conservation Society Jan Burton 024 7640 7480
Allesley Country Market Judit Naughton 024 7633 4210
Allesley Community of
Reconciliation

Don Lindon 024 7640 2680

Allesley Cricket Club Bob Tomlinson 077 7844 4559
Allesley Festival Carol Knee 024 7640 4653
Allesley Flower Arrangers Dawn Reynolds 024 7640 5167
Allesley Literature Class Jennifer Smith 024 7667 3729
Allesley Parish       Chairman
Council                          Clerk

Cllr. L. Swann
Diane Weir 015 6478 2549

Every Friday                 10.30 am Bereavement Care Group Church Hall

Every Friday                   5.00 pm Rainbows Church Hall

Fridays 6.15 - 7.45 pm
In Term Time       7.45 - 9.15 pm

Girls’ Brigade       5 -14 yrs
                              14+ yrs

Queens Road Baptist
Church

Every Saturday    9.00 - 1.00 pm Available for hire to clubs Scout Hut

Saturday in Term Time  9.30 am Mainly Music Church Hall

Saturday pm &
Sundays

Available for children’s
Party Hire

Scout Hut



Allesley Rainbows Amy Downey 077 1746 1713
Allesley Village Hall Bookings Elaine Lenton 024 7640 3312

Allesley Village Surgery 163, Birmingham Road 024 7640 2332

Age Concern Friendship Group Lesley Grove 024 7640 2067

Bereavement Group Chris Kay 024 7640 3782

Celtica Irish Dancing School Maggie Gallagher 079 5029 1350

Coventry Archaeological Society Louise Dodd www.covarch.co.uk covarchweb@yahoo.co.uk

Crimestoppers crimestoppers-uk.org 0800 555 111

Explorer Scouts (Tuesday) Larry Duggan 0773 982 6539
Flytipping/Potholes (to Report) coventrydirect@coventry.gov.uk 0500 834 333

Girl’s Brigade Jacquie Kettell 0773 225 9327

Melody Makers Pauline Sutherland 024 7641 1850

Mites and Minders               am
Mites and Minders               pm

All Saints Parish Administrator allesleychurch
@gmail.com

Pilates (Monday) Lisa Reid 079 9942 5526

Pilates (Wednesday) Sam Blythe 078 1486 9818

Police (Non-Emergency) Ask for Neighbourhood Team - 101 x 831 6300

Police. Bablake and Sherbourne
Neighbourhood Policing Team
earlsdon@west-
midlands.pnn.police.uk

twitter.com/@coventrypolice
facebook.com/coventrypolice
Youtube.com/westmidlandspoli
ce

In case of
Emergency
always dial

999

Public Enforcement Team- Noise Office hours 0500 834 333 024 7683 2222 w/e

Rummikub Mavis Jeffery 024 7640 3797

Saints Drama Society Pam Barnes 024 7640 2309

Scout Group
1st Coventry (Allesley Village)

Darren Male 024 7659 9503
079 6887 1859

Shaolin Kung Fu & Kick Boxing Asa Darlaston 079 0021 0849
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per Issue
Whole Page £60  Half Page £30  Quarter Page £15

Contact Annelie Jones
024 7669 2734 anneliejones@hotmail.com

To all our volunteer magazine distributors
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is published three times a year and over 3,800 copies of each issue
are delivered free to all homes in Allesley Parish.

This and past copies can be viewed on www.allesley-church.org.uk

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the editorial team.
The editors cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information submitted
for publication or the quality of the services offered by our advertisers.

Your views, comments and contributions are always welcome.
Special thanks to our proof reader Juliet Amery.

Editorial Team:
Amanda Slater 024 7664 0019 pikerslanefarm@btopenworld.com

Annelie Jones 024 7669 2734 anneliejones@hotmail.com

Some of our readers have told us that they wish all the photos
in the Parish Magazine could be printed in colour.

We would love to do that of course but the cost would be
prohibitive - however you can see our full colour version by

viewing it on All Saints Church website www.allesley-church.org.uk
and follow the links to News - Parish Magazine

Please come along and support your local charities.
Refreshments will be available.

For more information please contact
Romaine Wardle 02476 402618
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of
the Reverend Canon Miles Anthony Baker

as
Rector

in the Parish of
All Saints, Allesley

7.30 pm Tuesday September 19th 2017
All Saints’ Church, Allesley
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I have spent nine years as Director of
Mission in Peterborough Diocese and
I think for some I had become part of
the fixtures and fittings. So, you could
imagine my colleagues’ surprise when
I announced I was moving to become
Rector of All Saints Church in Allesley.
One of my colleagues immediately
asked, “So why Allesley?”

I sat down and told her the story of my
interview process … “Primarily,” I told
her, “I was attracted to the role of
Rector for Allesley by the people. The
interview process showed the parish
church’s deep love for its village, its
city, its deanery as well as the God
they worship.”

I recounted the story of my arrival at
the start of the two-day interview
process. I was ushered into the church
hall and met by leading members of
the local community. The group
included head teachers, local
councillors, the Allesley Festival chair,
members of the conservation area and
even a member of the local
beekeeping association!

We ate a delicious buffet lunch
provided by the Good Honest Food
Company. I was struck by the civic
pride that everyone has for Allesley
and the wider community. Equally, I
was aware of the natural laughter and
genuine warmth that this group
generated. I often remind myself that
people make places and the social

cohesion of this group was
enormously encouraging.

Having finished lunch, I was taken on
a whistle stop tour of the city and how
the church aims to support Christian
ministry to its more troubled areas. My
wonderful guide and I shared stories
of working with people in desperate
circumstances and I was amazed at
the churches’ determination to work
with those suffering food poverty or
caught in street prostitution. Having
worked as a mental health social
worker and council homelessness
officer, the stories of poverty induced
hardship sounded sadly, all too
familiar.

However, this was not a downbeat
appraisal of the city. Having grown up
in Kidderminster, I recognised
Coventry as a midlands city that is on
the up and bristling with confidence.
We spun around the ring road
admiring landmarks such as the Ricoh
Arena (with the welcome addition of
the Wasps), the new Coventry
University buildings and the popular
IKEA superstore. I immediately felt at
home.

Later that night the church community
gathered around another meal to meet
with me and my wife Dawn, to discuss
the church’s future. I was impressed
by those faithfully working with
children and young people, bringing
the life transforming news of God’s
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love into their lives. As Director of
Mission, I initiated an expansion in the
diocesan ministries for the young and
I am thrilled to engage again with this
ministry at parish level.

By the end of the process Allesley had
won my heart. We’ve enjoyed the
wonderful Allesley Festival and the
warmth of welcome from the
community. The church’s ministry and
mission is always focused on the local

and lived out by individuals and their
families. My previous parish, in
Torquay, shared many similarities with

the Allesley community. I heard God’s
call to return to parish ministry at All
Saints, Allesley and I’m thrilled to be
Rector here.

Miles Baker



1283 Geoffrey de Stokelle

1326 Simon de Gaynesburgh

1337 John Lynie or Lynne

1341 Thomas de Blythe

1357 Henry Hunte

1373 Robert Ferror

1375 John Bekyn

(Robert Daleroft)
(John de Fangfosse)

1376 William Reynold
William Bosyette

1380 William Brayn

1390 John Mordon

1422 William Neuport

1426 Thomas Risham
William Layly

1438 John Strangwish

1450 William Lovelas
1464 John Neuland L.L.B.
1465 William Hokyngton

John Norton

1471 John Blokesyche

c.
1535

Edward Pontsbury
(Edmund Parton)

(John Heffany)
(Thomas Adcock)
Richard Baldwyn

1554 Thomas Steele

1562 Thomas Saunders

1569 (Philip Brode B.A.)

1570 Samuel Saunders

1618 William Warde M.A.

1643 Thomas Alford M.A.

1656 Samuel Bryan, M.A.

1662 John Hicks, M.A.

1686 Henry Tristram, M.A.

1692 Thomas Tristram, B.A.

1723 Thomas Baghott, M.A.

1740 Benjamin Marshall M.A.
Canon of Lichfield

1749 Thomas Bree, M.A.

1778 Thomas Bree, B.A.

1808 William Bree, B.A.

1822 William Thomas Bree, M.A.

1863 William Bree, M.A. D.D.
Archdeacon of Coventry

1917 Augustus Donaldson
Perrott, M.A.

1923 Rowland Forster
Hanning, M.A.

1932 Rupert Bede Winser, M.A.

1943 Francis Walter Moyle, M.A.

1957 Glyn Augustus Hughes, M.A.

1973 Alan Edward Burn B.A.

1989 Tim Britton B.Sc.

2002 Robin Trew B.Sc. M.A.

2017 Miles Anthony Baker
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Our small local population of
swallows, that has successfully raised
a new generation over the recent
spring and summer months, will soon
be departing on their long migration to
Africa.

Swallows arrive in Britain during April
and May. They are renowned across
Northern Europe as the welcome
heralds of springtime. This year I
spotted my first swallow early on a
sunny April morning as he uttered his
twittering call whilst swooping fast in
and out of an old timber-framed barn.
Swallows can best be found near
open grassland where there are
plenty of airborne insects to feed on,
where there is also open water to
provide mud for nest building and
suitable buildings with dark secluded
areas for nesting. Farms where horses
or cattle are kept are often ideal
habitats. Swallows catch insects in
flight and will often hunt near to farm
animals that both attract and disturb
lots of insects.

When they initially arrive back in Britain
after their gruelling long migration from
Africa, they will spend a couple of days
at a good feeding location before
travelling on to their nesting sites.
The Royal Society for the Protection of
Birds has reported a serious decline in
swallow numbers across all of Europe
since the 1970s. Climate change is
one important factor. Comparatively
hot and dry summers cause pools to
dry out, which severely reduces the
number of emerging insects. Young
swallows are also particularly
susceptible to heat exhaustion and
dehydration. The increasing size of the
Sahara Desert makes this an even
more challenging obstacle for our
migrating swallows to cross.
It is also suggested that intensive

farming methods, which rely on
pesticides and which eradicate untidy
landscape features, have led to an
alarming reduction in insect numbers.
Swallows often return to their previous
nesting area and may use the same
nest year after year. The female
swallow will be approached by several
males but she will choose her partner
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depending on the length of his tail
steamers, which he displays during
courtship. These long outer tail
feathers are a sign of good genes and
breeding condition.
Both parents spend a week or longer
building the cup-shaped nest from
mud pellets, grass and horse hair
when available. The nest is carefully
completed with an insulating lining of
white feathers.
The female lays one egg a day in the
early morning. The normal clutch is
four or five eggs. Only the female
incubates the eggs. She has a brood-
patch on her belly through which she
transfers warmth to the eggs. It takes
about a fortnight for the eggs to hatch.
The chicks emerge naked and with
their eyes closed. The mother must
continue to brood them in the first few
days as they cannot produce their
own body heat. At this stage, the male
provides most of the food for the
chicks.
After about a week the chicks start to
open their eyes and feathers begin to
grow. By a fortnight old the chicks are
less reliant on their mother for warmth.
The young swallows start to leave the
nest at about three weeks old. The
parents encourage them to venture
out by making contact calls and
delaying feeding. After leaving the
fledglings on a safe perch near to the
nest, the parent birds continue hunting
for insects to feed the demanding
youngsters. After a week most young
swallows are able to catch their own

food. However, family groups remain
together for several more weeks.

During September and October,
swallows will be fattening up in
preparation for their hazardous 6,000
mile migration from Britain to South
Africa. They must leave Britain, as their
aerial insect diet will no longer be
available as autumn progresses. On
their journey they may face the risks of
storms, starvation, drought and
exhaustion. They fly at about 20 miles
per hour at low altitudes and cover
approximately 200 miles each day.
Their route takes them across France,
Spain, Morocco and the Sahara
Desert. Family groups will sometimes
maintain contact during migration.
During our colder months, the same
swallows that nested here will be
hunting insects over the vast
grassland and forest edges of South
Africa in the company of zebras,
antelope and lions.
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Further to their recollections about the
air raids on Allesley during the Second
World War (Parish Magazine Issue
21), brothers Llewelyn and Bill Bedder
shared additional information about a
local farmer whose agricultural land to
the west of Allesley was given over to
creating extensive decoy targets to
lure the German bombers away from
their intended targets, including the
Daimler munitions factory in Brown’s
Lane.
Following the brothers' directions I
discovered a brick and concrete

control bunker covered in brambles
but surviving in a reasonably good
condition.
When I checked for details online with
Historic England ( pastscape.org.uk )
this site is recorded as Civil Bombing
Decoy C4Q.
The records state that, "It was built as
part of the 'C-series' of civil decoys to
deflect enemy bombing from
Birmingham. It also later served as a
civil decoy for Coventry. The site
functioned as both a 'QF' and 'QL'
decoy. The 'QF' decoy consisted of a
series of controlled fires lit during an
air raid to replicate a target struck by
bombs. The 'QL' decoy displayed
simulated factory lighting and tram
flashes to replicate the outer east area
of Birmingham. It is referenced as
being in use between 1941 and 1943.
Aerial photography indicated that by
the 1960s the site had returned to
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agricultural use and no features of the
decoy survive, other than the control
bunker. This site was one of
seventeen civil bombing decoys for
Birmingham and one of seven for
Coventry.

The Allesley Literature Class will be starting up again on Thursday 5th October,
meeting in the Church Hall from 3.00 pm for a 3.15 pm start.
This term we are reading recent novels set in mid 19th century America against
a background of slavery and the Civil War. We will also be discussing poetry
and plays.
If you are interested, do come along and join us.
Further information from Elizabeth on 024 7640 2030.



During  1974  the  Allesley  and
Coundon Wedge Conservation
Society published a report setting out
ways in which the 450 acre farming
area known as the Coundon Wedge
could remain typical “Leafy
Warwickshire” land. The land, some in
private hands and other under
Corporation ownership but tenanted

by farmers, has been blighted for
many years and was now in urgent
need of restoration. How to raise the
£500 needed before tree planting,
bridge rebuilding, pond restoration
and suchlike could go ahead was, as
usual, taxing the committee’s mind. By
doing a sponsored walk around the
Wedge (a distance of 5.1 miles each
lap) I knew that the residents would
give donations for the walk and it
would generate publicity and
hopefully, be an encouraging start in
raising the money required. In fact,
after the finish of the walk, when the
cash was added up it had almost
reached the £500 target, therefore
there were prospects of adding further
cash to the project by other schemes.
At 2.30 a.m. on Friday, 3rd October, I
started my walk from a caravan which
we had parked in the village outside
the old school. Andrew Millar age 11
years, the son of Joyce (treasurer of
the conservation project), was with
me. I had trained him over many miles
before this walk because he was very
interested in doing stints with me
during the three days. Walking at a
steady pace until 6.30 a.m. we did five
laps (20.5 miles). Breakfast was taken,
which had been prepared by Joyce
and Mr. Millar, in the caravan. Between
8.00 and 11.00 am I chatted to visitors
who called by, interested in the
Coundon Wedge fund-raising cause.
Andrew and I restarted the walk and
after a couple of laps Andrew rested
whilst I carried on. During the two and
a half days of walking, Andrew walked

16



53 miles. I felt really proud of him. The
many hours spent with him on training
walks had not been in vain.
During my walk in the afternoon I
enjoyed the countryside around and in
the Wedge. The route for each lap
started from Allesley village, went
along the Birmingham Road to
Kingsbury Road turning left, then
along Shorncliffe Road, to Brownshill
Green Road and Brown’s Lane. On the
way we had to climb Windmill Hill on
each lap. This required extra deep
breathing and strong legs to
overcome the incline and reminded
me of the many times I had cycled up
the hill on my way home from night-
shift at the Jaguar. The hill was
followed by an easy walk down to the
village along the Birmingham Road.
Saturday was spent completing more
laps in a similar way and the evening
was used in helping to collect funds
from a number of people, including
passing motorists, who were
interested in our cause. We had a
collection of interesting pictures and
plans about Coundon Wedge
displayed around the caravan. Also
displayed were the history and
pictures of my walking activities. By

the end of the second day I had
walked 80 miles and surprisingly, felt
no ill effects. At 2.30 am on Sunday 5th
October I again started my walk and I
was seen by Mr. Kilpatrick, the owner
of the Allesley Hotel, who was just
leaving work. He gave £10 to Mr. Millar
(who was following me in his car) for
the funds for our cause. At 6.00 am I
rested having had a good wash down
in the school wash room, which we
had been given permission to use
during the walk. At 10.30 am the bells
in the nearby church started ringing,
calling people to worship. It was a real
joy to hear them. I had covered 98
miles by now. At 11.30 am I set off
again to complete my target. I had
planned to walk 100 miles but feeling
fit I carried on for another couple of
laps until 3.30 pm. When I finished I
was received at the caravan by the
Lord Mayor, Councillor Charlie Ward.
I enjoyed a good wash and a change
of clothing and we then had
refreshments. Councillor Ward
showed a great interest in the project
and in my fitness. I gave him details of
my diet and training and said I hoped
to see him around more often on foot
afterwards.

17
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In July, the 1st Coventry (Allesley
Village) Scout Group took part in the
Allesley Festival Parade - their first
float for a long time - on the theme of
‘Shrek, the Musical’.
Earlier in the year, the Scout Section
formed a rock band, originally called
The Kneckerchiefs (name is work in
progress!). On the float they
performed the song, ‘I’m a Believer’ by
the Monkees, around the parade
route. The Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
followed the float in costume and the
flag bearers in uniform. All the Scouts
really enjoyed creating the set and
outfits and being part of such an
important Community event. Especial
thanks to Scout parent Mandy Harris
and friend Paul for leading the set
painting. Our Cubs and Scouts
finished each painting session
thoroughly painted and with happy
smiles. Many thanks to Ashdurn
Scaffolding for the kind loan of the

truck and driver for the day and to
local resident Sam Cooper for the loan
of a petrol generator.
With several of our older Scouts
moving up to Explorers in the New
Year, we now have vacancies coming
up to join the Scout Troop. If you know
a young person, male or female (a
third of the troop are girls), aged 10½
– 13 years, who enjoys the outside,
adventure and trying new things, then
Scouting is for them.
Allesley Scouts meet Thursday nights
7.00 - 9.00 pm at Washbrook Lane
Scout HQ.
If interested please contact
Darren Male, Group Scout Leader
on gsl1stcoventry@gmail.com
or 07968 871859.
PS. We are always looking for tree
branches, especially conifers, for
shelter building and other activities.
So if you are doing any tree surgery
please think of us!
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The Walled Garden at Allesley Park is
a much valued facility enjoyed by
people from all walks of life from
across the city and beyond. Now after
years of meeting with the City Council,
a new management trust is about to
be set up to implement an exciting
series of visionary projects agreed
with the Council nearly two years ago.
Not only will the established Walled
Garden Group be on board but other
individuals and groups are invited to
take part.
We would welcome anyone or group
(not only Allesley people but those
from farther afield) with an interest in
projects such as -
the creation of a heritage fruit orchard
and large rose garden,
community events - such as our
longstanding markets,
workshops on a variety of subjects.

Like all gardeners we insist that the
weather has been against us. Yes, we
have had some rainy events but I have
to say that flowers, fruit and
vegetables have generally thrived. We
have grown less usual crops like
Kohlrabi and Oca, a root grown by

South American Indians. The
brassicas have done well and our
heritage varieties of beetroot looked
good for the late summer markets. On
the sweet pea front, in past years they
have packed up rather early in the
season but this year we tucked them
in among tall growing herbs and
bushes. They thrived probably
because their roots enjoyed the
shadier moister conditions.

We have had record numbers of craft
people at our markets and now have
more than 12 on our books who
regularly attend. Children’s activities
at the community events have been as
popular as ever but desperately need
help to run them.
Our last market of the season takes
place on October 21 from 10.30 am to
1.30 pm.
Please let me know if you would like to
be involved in any way on -
024 7640 2030
or dandelion@ntlworld.com.
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Allesley athlete Siân Rainsley recently
competed in the European U23
Triathlon Championships in Valence,
Hungary. Blistering heat of over 40
degrees C necessitated the distance
being shortened from standard to
sprint  - 750 metre swim, 20 kilometre
cycle and five kilometre run. Siân took
bronze in one hour, two minutes, 42
seconds - 47 seconds behind G.B.
team member Georgia Taylor-Brown
who won gold. Hungarian Zsanett
Bragmayer took silver.

The following day Georgia
and Siân were joined by Sam
Dickinson and James Teagle
to form the G.B. triathlon
relay team. Each participant
completed a 200 metre
swim, 7.8 k cycle and 1.5 k
run. After a magnificent effort
the team came in first,
winning gold medals.
Preparation for the event
included training in a heat
chamber.  Siân commented,

“I’m so happy to come away with two
championship medals from what was
one of the toughest competitions I’ve
competed in. Before our race we were
pulled aside by the team GB medical
staff and informed that their advice
would be to withdraw from racing due
to the extreme heat stress risk. I
decided to make the decision to race
but assured them if I got into
difficulties I would pull out. The
support was amazing, especially from
the Brits who had flown over to watch
which encouraged me to push myself

to the finish line. It was
incredible to stand on the
podium twice and listen to
the National Anthem.”
Siân is currently studying
sport and exercise science at
Leeds Beckett University and
juggles sporting events with
training and studying. The
current Warwickshire cross
country champion has
competed in triathlons in
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Gran Canaria and Holland this year
and was invited to compete with
French and German triathlon teams as
a guest. A typical week’s training for
the young triathlete is about 20 hours,
including five swims, four rides, four
runs and two gym sessions. This is
even more remarkable considering
that she was diagnosed with Crohn’s

disease last January. Far from
letting it defeat her Siân has
endeavoured to confront her
illness and work around her bad
days.
Upcoming events include the
world relay series in Nottingham
on 2nd September. Siân has
also just heard that she has
been selected for the U23 elite
world triathlon championships
in Rotterdam, which will take

place on Saturday, 16th September. It
will be over the full Olympic distance.
As part of the Podium Potential Group
for athletes, which includes the
Brownleee brothers, Jodie Stimpson
and Non Stanford, the future looks
bright for this 20 year old who is
hungry for success.

What a busy summer we have had -
the time has just flown by. Our
speakers have varied from a water
charity, photography, music and
‘Buried Treasure’ (all about bulbs) to
plant for a year round display. The
extra meetings have included a
ramble followed by lunch, an outing to
the National Herb Collection and
Upton House, the Beetle drive and a
talk about patchwork and quilting.
The Group meeting was hosted by
Meriden this year the title being
"Would you be seen dead in a
Sidecar." It was well attended by WIs

in the Group and we won the
competition.
The Allesley Festival bottle stall was
the usual sell out and money was
made on the raffle for the hamper,
which was won by my husband for the
second time!
Unfortunately the weather was against
us for the Garden Party which was
held in the Village Hall. Perhaps we
should try something different another
time. We are now planning our
program for 2018 and look forward to
another busy year.
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The final part of the recent bell
restoration scheme has now been
completed, with the installation of a
radio-controlled chiming mechanism
operating on the recently retired sixth
bell and linked to the church tower
clock. Finally, after an interval of 100
years, the hours will be heard again
sounding out across Allesley between
8.00 am and 8.00 pm. We are also
re-instating the ancient custom of
ringing a Curfew Bell at 8.00 in the
evening.
We have the Allesley Churchwardens’
accounts from as far back as 1730,
when there is a mention of money paid
to William Ruttle in respect of the
maintenance of the church clock.
In 1899, in an article in the Allesley
Parish Magazine, many of the ringing
customs were described, including

In 1901, J. Taylor, the bell-founders,
visited the tower before the re-hang of
the bells and record in their notes of
23 May,

On September 25th 1914 an article
appeared in the Coventry Standard. It
was a somewhat florid account of local
clock chimes, including this rather
exaggerated description of Allesley’s
clock bell.

With the advent of WWI all records of
ringing and the church clock fall silent.
We can guess that no one took the
place of those men who did not return
to tend to the clock mechanism. By
1946 the bell-founders report

The mechanism was removed
at that point and the clock face taken
down from the tower shortly after.
Many parishioners will remember that
in 1994 the ringers restored the
original clock face to the tower and
had a radio-controlled electronic
motor installed in memory of Allesley
ringer, Hubert Summers and his wife
Hilda.
Now, finally we have been able to
complete the project. The gentle
passing of the hours will be marked,
as they always were, in Allesley
churchyard and the Curfew Bell will
ring out once again at 8.00 pm.
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Fillongley Agricultural Society was
once again blessed with sunshine for
this year’s annual Fillongley Show,
held in Corley on Sunday 13th August.
Recent years have seen a
revitalisation of the show with record
numbers of visitors and an extension
of the excellent Artisan Craft Tent.
Many local country shows have
declined in recent years as fewer
people are farming and bureaucracy
makes showing livestock more
difficult. Fillongley is one of the few
smaller shows which still has classes
for cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry and
encourages visitors to get up close,
which for many is the only time they
will ever see these fine farm animals.

The trade stands and vintage tractors
were favourites with the visitors, as
were the heavy horses and main ring
attractions. Many picnicked around
the ring or enjoyed the wide range of
food and drink on offer.
This year was the 93rd show and the
Society is trying to ensure they will
produce a Centenary Show in 2023.
With offers of help from the general
public and support from traders, local

businesses, crafters  and entrants, the
Fillongley Show will continue and
grow. As Coventry’s nearest ‘country
show’ and sitting on Allesley’s
doorstep, we hope that more Allesley
residents will join in with everything
the show has to offer - from free
children’s entertainments, classes for
produce, flowers, vegetables and
crafts, entering the dog show or just
wandering around the show ground
and enjoying the day.
Come along to next year’s show -  the
2nd Sunday of August - or join in with
the planning now by contacting us.
All details on www.fillongleyshow.org.uk
or follow us on Facebook.
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Allesley Park Community Centre, 199 Winsford Ave, Allesley Park
Coventry CV5 9NG - Tel: 024 76715432 or 76715150

Coundon Care at Allesley Park offers affordable Day Care in the local
Community for the older person

Our service is also inclusive of those clients with Dementia (Subject to assessment)

All our staff are qualified and experienced and the environment
is safe and homely

Our service reflects our clients’ needs, interests and hobbies
Afternoon entertainment is included

Monday-Wednesday and Friday
Includes a 2 course lunch and all refreshments

Transport available within a certain radius

For further details please contact Lynne on 76715150 or Nina on 76715432



Your Local Installer of UPVC
Windows
Doors
Conservatories
Fascia Boards and Guttering

Installing and Repairing Double Glazing
in the Local Area for 27 years

Our New UPVC Windows are the most up to date in
Glazing Technology

Achieving A, B or C Ratings WERS
(Window Energy Rating Scheme)

The Glass Units are designed to keep the Heat in
and the Cold out

Free Estimates  No Salesmen
FENSA Registered

Tel Office 024 7659 3278
Direct Line 0795 6805244

vinnysloyan@virginmedia.com
www.rainbowwindowdesign.co.uk

64, Kingsbury Road, Coundon, Coventry CV6 1PH
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PGS
DECORATING SERVICES

AND
GENERAL PROPERTY

REPAIRS

INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DECORATING
NO JOB TOO SMALL

EXCELLENT STANDARDS OF
WORKMANSHIP

FOR A FREE QUOTATION
TEL: 02476 402301

MOB: 07944034940
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M. J. Silvera
Painting and Decorating Services

30 Years Experience
Interior and Exterior Work

Private and Commercial
Providing Reliable, Professional Work

Local Tradesmen

024 7659 8403
Mobile 077 2942 0082
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P. McFadden
Decorators

Interior and Exterior
also property repairs

 Over 35 years
experience

Tel: 02476503377
Mob:07974203229
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Browns Lane Garage
Browns Lane  Allesley  Coventry CV5 9DS

Martin and the team can take care
of all your motoring needs

Servicing from £99.00 – All makes and models
MOT Test £39.95
Fault diagnostics
Free Winter check – No Prior booking needed
Used car sales – Cars from £995
We can find a car for you
We buy cars for cash
Fuel station
Paintwork

OUR NEW CONVENIENCE STORE
OPEN NOW

CALL 02476 402493
www.brownslanegarage.co.uk

also on Facebook
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Commissioner for Oaths



High Quality Bespoke Carpentry & Joinery
with over 30 Years’ Experience

Call Matt to discuss your requirements
or follow us on

Tel:- 07854 240500

Doors
Windows
Stairs
Bespoke Joinery
Plastering

Flooring
Fitted Wardrobes
Repairs & Renovations to
Traditional Sash Windows
General Carpentry
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PETE THE GARDENER
GARDENS MAINTAINED TO YOUR

SPECIFICATIONS

LAWNS CUT
BORDERS MAINTAINED
PATIOS LAID
FENCES ERECTED
DECKING
CONSERVATORIES CLEANED
GARDEN CLEARANCE

FOR A FULL PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

TEL 07944034940
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Allesley’s history is well represented
by the survival of a number of 16th
century wills, illuminating the lives of
its inhabitants. I hope those who  live,
work or know present day Allesley will
enjoy this  short biography.

John Milward states that he was born
in Alvechurch, Worcestershire. He was
one of at least five children, his
siblings being Robert, Walter, Joan
and Margery.
We do not know when John moved to
Allesley but in a National 1522 Tax,
linked to a Military Survey, a John
Millward of Alvechurch is recorded as
having lands valued at 46/8d a year
and income from goods of £12
annually - a higher figure than many
gentry. He would have been a leading
man in his community.
What might have brought him to the
Coventry area? There were strong
trading links, especially in grocery,
haberdashery and drove animals
between Coventry and several small
thriving market towns in the
Alvechurch vicinity, such as Kings
Norton. An important droving route
ran from the River Severn, following a
salt road through Hampton in Arden,
Back Lane and a lost track from
Shirley Lane to Pinkett’s Booth,
Allesley. Here fields were set aside for
grazing, prior to moving to Coventry’s
regular markets and twice annual
Fairs: - ‘Corpus Christi’ in May or June
and the ‘Cold Mart’ at Christmas.
John might also have had skills as a

business man or as a bailiff in the
Alvechurch area. Skills perhaps
sought after by the absentee landlord,
Lord Bergavenny, who owned Allesley
Manor and John’s house.
‘Milwards’ (now the Stone House),
John’s house, was in the heart of the
village. Although re-designed since
his time, it was a substantial dwelling.
Today it can be imagined from
detailed contemporary documents
that were drawn up near the end of
John’s life, in 1560.
It was a mainly two storey, stone
house. As a visitor you would enter
through the sparsely furnished hall off
which was a great parlour, with a
yellow and blue colour scheme, used
in part as a bedroom. A second
parlour also housed a bed as did a
small parlour, with yellow and red
hangings. These rooms had carpets
and furniture. It was probably in the
great parlour that John displayed his
wealth - a silver bowl and salver, a set
of silver spoons, a charger and
platters.
To the rear were utilities - a buttery,
dairy, mill, cheese chamber and
kitchen. There was storage in a barn
for hay, wool and woven cloth and a
yard.
On the upper floor, rooms housed
locked coffers or chests and more
beds. One had a cradle, not surprising
as John had eight surviving children,
four boys and four girls.
A home of this size employed living-in
servants, requiring a men’s bedroom,
and a maid’s room.
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John held many leases in Coventry
and its neighbourhood - five dwellings
in the Butchery, a tenement in
Smithford Street, a stable and garden
in Great Park Street, a house near
Gosford Gate, plus pastures in Exhall,
Brownshill and Eastern Green which
also had a house. He had another
house near Oak Lane, Allesley - the
Ladyhouse - so called as prior to the
Reformation its rent would have paid
for the upkeep of lights before a
dedicated altar or a statue of the Virgin
Mary. He also owned the right of
Advowson, entitling him to appoint
Allesley’s Rector.
Other properties he owned were in the
area from which he came (probably
inherited from his family) and also
houses in Beoley and Solihull.
He made detailed, careful provision for
his children in 1557, well before his
death from influenza during an
epidemic that swept the country. He
was a widower and wished to be
buried near his wife in the parish
church.
His later years (in the reigns of Edward
VI and the catholic Queen Mary Tudor)
were ones of religious upheaval.
John’s views were traditional. He had
purchased certain vestments and
church furnishings suitable for catholic
style worship and ceremonial. These
items included a cope and a red satin
altar cloth, a green satin vestment
embroidered with gold thread, a
canopy of purple taffeta decorated
with four bells and tassels to cover a
pyx, (a box in which was kept the

reserved sacrament) and a crimson
velvet and white satin corporal with
gold spangles to cover the elements
for Mass. They were all seized by the
king’s commissioners but he was
hoping to restore them at some time in
the future to All Hallows - the pre-
Reformation name for Allesley church.
His heir, Thomas and sons James and
William were nominated executors.
Thomas, who inherited all the
Worcestershire property, may have
moved near it or to London as a
merchant. The youngest son John and
daughters, Elizabeth, Katherine, Anne
and Margery played no part in the
administration of the will, though all
received generous bequests.
Elizabeth the eldest was still under 20
when her father died. Katherine
married William Clarke, in the village,
in 1563.
Millward descendants remained in
Allesley until after 1630. The Clarkes
took over the Stone House, known as
‘Millwards’.
John senior also arranged that advice
could be obtained from a group of
business colleagues or friends, if his
sons felt the need for support or
clarification. Two of these were well
known Coventry citizens - John
Nethermyll, gent. and Thomas Dudley
gent., plus John Hill of Coundon, gent.
and John Myllward’s own brother- in-
law Henry Athersuch. He also chose
two reliable and successful Allesley
business men, Thomas Flint and
William Harding as witnesses to his
wishes.



On Sunday morning a fire broke out at
the Stone House, Allesley, the
residence of Mr. Alfred Kirby. At about
eight o’clock Mr. Albert Harris, sexton,
on going to the church, noticed that
the dining-room chimney was on fire
and called attention to the fact. No
immediate alarm was caused but the
gardener (Mr. Ward) tried to
extinguish the fire in the grate by
throwing salt upon it. It was next
discovered that smoke was issuing
from the attic, which was used as a
store room for furniture belonging to

Captain Palmer, the owner of the
house, who formerly occupied it but
who now resides at Guernsey. Mr.
Alfred Beacham, jun. and Police-
constable Vale were called and Mr.
Beacham got on to the roof and
removed some tiles in order to get at
the fire. It was then found that the
situation was rather serious and a man
named George Docker was sent on
foot - the slippery roads not being
considered safe for a horse - to
Coventry for the Volunteer Fire
Brigade. He arrived at the police-
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station just before ten o’clock and the
steam fire engine, under Deputy-
Captain J. P. Smith, was off in eleven
minutes. Captain Thomas followed,
Meanwhile the furniture was removed
from the attic and it was discovered
that the flames of the fired chimney
issued from a hole in the upper room.
On arrival of the brigade the hose was
laid to the River Sherbourne between
the Stone House and Allesley Park
and an abundance of water was used.
While the bed-room immediately
below the attic was being cleared of its
contents, a large portion of the ceiling
fell in. This apartment and the dining-
room were flooded with water. The
total damage is estimated at about
£150, the place being insured in the
County Fire Office but Mr. Kirby’s
claim against the insurance company
will not be more than £20.

-----------------------

Fire caused by defective flue by which
the joists of the attic were ignited and
the whole of the large quantity of
furniture stored there destroyed. The
fire was not extinguished before it had
burnt through the floor into the bed-
room under. The fire was discovered
fully an hour before the Brigade were
sent for but Mr. Kirby was anxious, if
possible, to extinguish it with buckets
and did not send till compelled to.
Damage to furniture and residence,
the property of Captain Palmer, £100;
damage to the furniture of Mr. A. Kirby,
by water £100. Fifteen members of the
Brigade were present, including
Captain Thomas, Deputy-Captain
Smith, Lieutenants Armishaw, Thomas
and Rainbow and W. Liggins
(secretary). The damage to Mr. Kirby’s
furniture is covered in the County Fire
Office.

“Allesley, Feb. 22, 1892”

“Dear Sir, - Will you please convey to the members of the Coventry Volunteer
Fire Brigade my very hearty thanks for the prompt and able help they rendered
in putting out the fire which occurred at my house yesterday morning. Had it
not been for their timely assistance there is no doubt the fire would have been
a very serious one. As it is, I am pleased to say that the damage was entirely
confined to that part of the house where the fire originated. I shall feel obliged
if you will do me the favour of accepting the enclosed cheque for £5. 5s.
towards the Brigade funds as a small acknowledgment of my indebtedness”.

Believe me, yours truly,
“ALFRED KIRBY”
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Prolonged drought has devastated
successive harvests across northern
Uganda, leaving children and families
with nothing to eat but leaves and
bugs, literally scavenging for survival.
Coventry charity Global Care is using
its annual Harvest Appeal to raise
funds to provide emergency feeding
for children and families they support
in Soroti district. It is a rural area in the
stricken region, which includes over
220 sponsored children and another
50 families in a disability support
group linked to the charity.
Just £40 will feed a family of ten for ten
days. Fred, Global Care’s manager in
Soroti, reports: “I have worked with
Global Care for seven years now but I
have never seen famine hit like this.
Fields dried up to the point that even
animals did not have anything to eat.
Food prices have tripled, so that even
the rich are crying. I have buried my
niece, the little girl ate a premature
cassava that turned very poisonous
and killed her. It was because there
was no food in the house.”
“I believe that the right to food is not
only for children but for everybody. Yet
for many here it is not even a right
anymore but a chance, which is very
bad. I believe whatever little we can do
will make a great difference.”
Global Care’s staff in Soroti have
already used up all their discretionary
funds on extra feeding for the
sponsored children and an additional
£7,750 was sent out for feeding earlier

this summer.
Will you help us to bear the cost of
supporting this continuing burden?
We cannot afford to keep feeding the
children without some additional
income. Our 2017 Harvest appeal
aims to raise at least £10,770 - the sum
needed to provide 50kgs of posho for
each of the 224 sponsored children in
Soroti and 50 families in the disability
group we support in nearby Atira.
5kgs feeds ten people for one day.
That is just £4 to feed a family of ten for
a day, or £40 to feed ten people for ten
days.
Please help us to feed these children
and families in desperate need. If you
would like to donate to this appeal,
please go to -
www.globalcare.org/harvest2017
Alternatively, call the office on -
030 030 21 030
and we would be delighted to take a
donation over the phone.
Thank you for your support and
prayers and for your continued
interest in the work of Global Care.
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Well…what a year 2017 proved to be!
We appealed for help from our
wonderful community and my
goodness did you all step up! Thank
you so much. It is obvious that our
Festival is very precious to Allesley
folk. Many thanks to you all for
supporting our events diary - we hope
you too felt the fabulous community
spirit. Of course, none of our Festival
could happen without our committee,
who all took on an event and drove it
to success. Needless to say, I am very
proud to be part of it and what we have
achieved. Thank you.
Once again, we have raised a large
amount of money and have the sum of
£6,900 to distribute to various local
charities. This year, we are donating
£1,000 each to Zoe’s Place, Air
Ambulance and the Alzheimer’s
Society, £500 to each of the following:
Coventry Boot Fund, the Cyrenians,
Norton House (Christmas Day meal),
RSPCA Coventry, Shine a Light, Myton
Hospice and the Special Care Baby
Unit at UHCW and there will £400
donated to Allesley Parish Church. On
this occasion, you will notice we have
tried to offer our support to a wide
breadth of society - there are many
who will gratefully benefit from
Allesley's generosity.
We have the pleasure to announce
Allesley Festival 2018 will run between
Saturday 30th June and Sunday 8th

July 2018 and the theme will be
‘Nursery Rhymes and Fairy Tales’ - so
there will be no excuses for there not
being hundreds of scarecrows and

dozens of floats because you have
had plenty of advance warning!
Happy planning to you all! Please
follow us at www.allesleyfestival.co.uk
and on our facebook page #allesley
festival.

Many thanks to you all
Carol Knee
Chair, Allesley Festival
077 4595 4386

N.B. The 2018 Garden Walks will be
on Sunday 1st July 2-5 pm. It is the turn
of the gardens in Allesley Village this
year. We will be looking for some new
gardens to add to our favourites. If you
can help us and show off your labours,
please contact me as above.



Rustic Apple Tart
       Ingredients:

 For the pastry:
   225g (9 oz) plain flour
   1 tbsp sugar
   150g (5 oz) butter
   30ml (2 tbsp) water
   1 free range egg yolk
   1 pinch of salt

For the filling:
   900g (2 lbs) apples, peeled, cored and quartered
   1 tbsp lemon juice
   50g (2 oz) sugar
   40 g (3 tbsp) butter

Method:
1. Set the oven to Gas Mark 5 or 190oC / 375oF.
2. Sift the flour, sugar and salt into a bowl.
3.    Rub in the butter until the mixture resembles fine breadcrumbs.
4. Combine the egg and water over the dry ingredients and mix to a dough.
5. Knead for a few seconds until smooth, wrap in cling film and chill for 30

minutes.
6. Slice apple quarters and place them in a bowl. Sprinkle with lemon juice

and sugar.
7. Melt butter in a large heavy pan over medium heat add apples. Cook,

stirring frequently until the apples turn golden brown.
       8. Remove frying pan from the heat and set aside.
       9. Roll out pastry to a 30cm round on a lightly floured surface.
             Carefully transfer it onto a baking sheet.
     10.   Heap the cooled apple slices on the pastry leaving 5cm border around
             the edges.
     11.   Gather pastry border around the apples, enclosing those closest to the
             rim and leaving the centre open.
     12.    Bake the tart for 35-40 minutes until golden brown.

Serve with crème fraîche or whipped cream

Visit Allesley Country Market at Allesley Village Hall
Open every Wednesday 10.00 am - 11.30 am - Admission Free

Follow us on Facebook: Allesley Country Market
Go to www.countrymarkets.co.uk or www.cooksofcountrymarkets.co.uk

for online orders: www.countrymarketshub.co.uk

for further information 07859 230237
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Justice has become a rallying cry for
many Christians (It is part of the credo
of the Community of the Cross of Nails
“Peace, Justice and Reconciliation) for
very good reasons. Justice is at the
heart of the kingdom of God, as Jesus
made abundantly clear. Once our
eyes have been opened to the
gospel’s demands for justice, it is easy
to feel overwhelmed. Child poverty,
mass incarceration and oppression of
women, human trafficking and
religious persecution - these and
many other evils cry out for redress,
making legitimate claims on our
conscience.

Where are we to start?

What is the nature of the justice we
should be pursuing?

What goes by the name of justice is
not necessarily the justice of God’s
kingdom. Jesus teaches us to “Make
your priority God’s Kingdom and His
way of life”

God’s justice is not a goal to be
achieved by completing successful
projects or campaigns. (As Pope
Francis has reminded us, the Church
is not an NGO).

God’s justice is a ‘new life’, a vocation
that we are to live out every day – first
in our life together and then through
our work in the world.

A simple paraphrase of Amos 5: 7-13
could be -
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The Saints May production of
had an unexpected twist as

Clive and Malcolm’s attempts to
sweep Liz and Julie off their feet at a
singles night did not go quite
according to plan.
Great characterisations by Gary,
Jonathan, Jayne and Kate, strong
direction by Chris, all set in a dingy
hotel bar lovingly created by the set
build crew.  Well done!

Our October play will be
 a comedy by Frank Vickery.

Directed by Gary Swain, the cast of
eight features:
Jayne Batstone (Denise), Bill
Parkinson (Barrie), Jess Devine
(Gayle), George Pensom (Martyn),
Megan Holland (Sheila), Kevin Ward
(Ray), Steph Saffrey (Di), David
Healey (Dave).

The action in this hilarious comedy
about the stresses and strains of
property buying and selling alternates
between two living rooms. The
Walshes are selling to the Gibbons but
Ray Gibbons has arranged a nice little
scam involving a fake survey to make
the Walshes bring down the sale price.
Meanwhile the Lovejoys, who were
selling to the Walshes but now cannot,
arrive to create havoc.

will run from

at Allesley Village Hall
Performances start promptly at 7.30

Our dedicated Box Office line -
 will open on -

Tickets remain at £7 full price
and £6 concessions

See you in October
www.thesaintsdramacoventry.co.uk
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Thanks to the success of our Garden
Party in June, your generous
donations, the ongoing appeal for 5p
coins and the purchase of ‘bricks’ as
an alternative present, we have been
able to send out another £1,200
towards the building of a Health
Centre for the Wakii community.
As a result of your ongoing support
and commitment we have recently
heard that the community have had a
visit from a representative of the area’s
local assembly. After seeing the
progress made, they have pledged to
fund the building of a nurse’s house.
They also gave permission for the
community to apply for a borehole to
provide the Health Centre with its own
water supply.

Advance notice of
Next Fund Raising Event…

If you would like to purchase a brick
as an alternative present, collect
coins or make a donation please
email: allesleychurch@gmail.com

Styvechale Open Gardens Group wish to thank the 400 plus visitors who
attended the event on Sunday 11th June 2017. We are pleased to let you know
that this years events raised over £5,300 for charity. The majority will be given
to our chosen local charity, Myton Hospice. Also we thank our sponsors who
helped cover the cost of the event, allowing every penny raised to go to the
charity and the shops and business that provided raffle and tombola prizes and
displayed posters in their windows. We look forward to seeing you again in
2018.

This Year’s Children’s Society Box Holders
opening in May raised £253.38 p

A very big thank you to you all once again
for your valuable support

If anyone would like to have a Children’s Society box
please contact Judy Osborne on 024 7640 2778
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… fun, interactive music sessions for
pre-school children and their parents
to enjoy together. Young children are
introduced to music, whilst families
enjoy fellowship and through Mainly
Music’s five key values:

and  have an opportunity to
encounter God’s love.
The music session itself lasts for about
30 minutes and is followed by a time
of free play for the children and
fellowship and refreshments for the
adults.
The highlights of last term were our
Father’s Day Celebrations and the
Mainly Music Teddy Bears’ Picnic.

All Saints’ Mainly Music starts again
after the Summer break on:

Whether you are a regular, you come
along occasionally or you have never
been before, just bring your family
along and you will receive a warm
welcome.

First session free,
then £3.00 per family

For more information contact Lesley
on 07954080575 or email

allsaintscovmainlymusic@gmail.com

British Summer Time (BST)
clocks are turned backward 1 hour to

Greenwich Mean Time (GMT)
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On Monday last, this quiet village was
all upon the move to witness a race
between seven of the softer sex, who
ran one hundred yards for a gown-
piece. They started on the Meriden
side of the village and ran towards the
Royal Oak

. A female of the name of Pears
won by 12 yards. They afterwards

retired to the bowling-green and had a
game at four-pins for half a pound of
Bohea , which,
after a very spirited contest, was won
by Mrs Webb. The amusements of the
day were finished up by a ball at the
Royal Oak, which was kept up till a late
hour, when the company separated,
highly delighted with their day’s sport.

The exhuberant loyalty of Allesley
found expression yesterday, at
Pinkett’s Booth, near the Royal Oak, in
which a considerable number of the
inhabitants of the neighbourhood
enjoyed a substantial repast of old
English fare. After the customary
toasts were duly honoured, the
company adjourned to a field, where
various games were indulged in,
affording great amusement to all
present, consisting of races by the old
people for tea and tobacco,
wheelbarrow races and a race for a
new gown, won by Mrs. Large.

The culminating point of the day’s
diversion was reached when the
young women present engaged in a
most exciting race for a wedding
bonnet, which was gallantly won, after
three dead heats, by a young woman
named Neville, servant to Mr. Stevens.
This prize was greatly coveted by the
competitors, as an impression
prevailed that success in the race
would shortly lead to a wedding.
Afterwards, a public tea party
assembled, the whole concluding with
a miscellaneous ball, which was
enjoyed by all present till a late hour.

The name of Pinkett's Booth is now remembered
in an area of Allesley near the Oak Lane junction
with the A45. It was a well known stopping place for
drovers. The house, built about 1630, was Richard
Pinkett's alehouse, subsequently called the ROYAL
OAK. This  alehouse was suppressed in 1635 for
not selling a quart of ale for 1d. The suppression
was cancelled three years later “on condition of
him giving security for his good conduct”
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The Coventry Beekeepers had a busy
spring with the bees doing much
better than last year due to the good
weather early in the season. The
colonies built up well as the weather
warmed up and most people got a
reasonable spring honey crop.
Having strong healthy colonies is
what we aim for but unfortunately can
also mean lots of swarms if you are
not very careful. Phone calls to our
small band of swarm collectors came
in thick and fast during April and May.

As the summer arrived things settled
down in the hives but we were kept
busy with looking after the branch
hives at Ryton Gardens, the more
practical training of our enthusiastic
group of beginner beekeepers (who
did their theory course with us in
February) and preparing for our
summer events.

We had a very successful Godiva
Festival where you may have visited

us in the Greenspace Tent and seen,
or even purchased some of our lovely
honey or beeswax candles. As usual,
our observation hive proved
fascinating to visitors who vied with
each other to ‘spot the queen’! At the
time of writing, we are in the final
stages of preparing to attend
Fillongley Show which should be
another enjoyable day as long as the
weather is good!

The time is fast approaching for us to
harvest the last of the season’s honey
and to begin preparing our bees for
their winter rest period. However whilst
they are quiet in their hives we
beekeepers still have lots to occupy
us. We return to our winter meetings in
the Church Hall shortly. Meetings are
held on the third Monday of the month
from September to April and we aim to
have speakers on a wide range of
topics related to beekeeping. Our
September meeting is devoted to our
Honey Show which allows our
members to display the fruits of their
bees’ labours. As well as honey of
various types there are also classes for
other honey based products including
mead, cakes and sweets. Candle
making and beeswax classes also
feature as well as beekeeping related
arts and crafts - something for all!

To find out more about bees and the
Coventry Beekeepers, visit -
www.covbeebranch.co.uk
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The VE-Day holiday was 8 May 1945.
The war in Europe was over at last.
There was little time to prepare the
celebration. Everything was scarce
and people did a grand job with what
they had. There were sports for the
kids, a bonfire and a ‘banquet’ to
which everybody contributed food and
for the adults, beer and dancing in the
evening.
However I think the photo was taken
on the VJ-Day Party on the 15th or
16th August 1945 when there was a
two day holiday and people had time
to organise a repeat with more
elaborate entertainments, such as a
‘silly cricket match’, by the adults.
Every house contributed money, food
and labour willingly, though the main
burden must have fallen to the
women, overcoming the difficulties in
finding sufficient food and cooking
enough special dishes for what was to

be a long party. People put up
whatever tents they had (for changing
and rain) in the bottom field of
Townfields Farm (where the
bungalows were later put alongside
the Sherbourne brook) and decorated
them with flags. I am uncertain of all
the events ( I was nine at the time) but
every kid ended up winning prizes of
money and goodies.
A lot of our troops were still active
abroad; for example my Uncle Lewis
was in occupied Germany for many
months to come. Others, such as my
Mother’s brother, Uncle Joe Brown
who was present here, were on leave
in the process of demobilisation. I can
recognise some people and make
guesses at lots of others, as I know of
many people who would have been
there but I cannot recognise them for
certain from this photograph. 72 years
ago is a long time!
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The holidaymaker visiting Suffolk is
most likely to be staying on the coast.
However, the visitor will be well
rewarded if they occasionally turn
inland, off the A12, to discover some
of the unexpected delights the county
has to offer.

 (pronounced
is a little village on the river Blyth not
far from Blythburgh.  St Peter’s church
contains the most significant medieval
art object in the county, thanks to
some negligent Victorian workmen.  If
they had been efficient, the decaying
wooden tympanum taken down from
above the chancel arch at Wenhaston
in the summer of 1892 would have
been stripped, repaired and painted.
Instead, it lay out in the churchyard
waiting for someone to do something
with it, while the restoration continued
inside. That night, it rained. The
whitewash, applied centuries before,
dissolved. When the workmen arrived
on site the following day, they saw
something amazing - a medieval
Doom painting from around the year
1500, with astonishing colours and
vivid details. There is nothing to
compare with it in the whole country.
Is this priceless treasure now sealed
behind glass in a darkened corner of
the church for those who can afford to
pay the entrance fee to just about see
and certainly not photograph? No, of
course not, this is Suffolk! It  leans
nonchalantly against the north wall,
behind the church cafe tables and
leaflet area, flooded with light and
reminding the parish very graphically

of the dreadful day of judgement, just
as it has for centuries. Be prepared to
be dazzled and possibly terrified by
the images.
From Wenhaston travel southward a
few miles down the A12 then take the
B 1078 for Wickham Market. From
here an OS map will be needed to find
the way to the remote settlement of

. There would really be no other
reason for going there but to visit the
tiny and ancient church of St Andrew
and St Eustachius. It is a remarkably
special place with perhaps little of
architectural significance but with a
simple peace and serenity,
surrounded, as it is, by fields. It does
have a claim to fame, as it is the
church used in Peter Hall’s 1974 film
of Ronald Blythe’s “Akenfield”. The
location was chosen for exactly those
reasons. It has seen the cycle of life go
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on, around and within it, for many
centuries and seems that it will
continue to do so for many more.
Spend time soaking in the peace.

Our third church, at  is not
many miles to the south but will
require very close attention to the OS
map to locate it. There really is no
village and considerable confidence is
required to take the narrow concrete
roadway across the field that leads to
the church. It is clearly
marked on the map but
totally invisible from the
road. This summer our car
was completely dwarfed
by the long strip of maize,
game cover, growing right
up to the edge of the
track. The concrete makes
an alarming right angled
turn, with still not a sign of
a church ahead, at which
point doubt as to it being a public right
of way at all creeps in. Another right
angled turn appears to lead nowhere
but into a clump of trees - there is no
sign post of course. Have faith; finally
St Michael’s church will reveal itself.

It is not really the church that is the
reason to come here......but a Persian
rose! For in the churchyard lies one of
Suffolk’s most famous creative artists,
Edward Fitzgerald. It was he who
translated from Persian the ‘

He is buried at his
own request, outside the brooding,
knapped flint, Fitzgerald family
mausoleum, which sits in this rural
backwater, as if dropped from the
heavens from some other more
monumental graveyard.
The rose bush at the head of
Fitzgerald’s grave was grown from a
seed brought by artist and traveller
William Simpson, from the grave of
Omar Khayyám at Naishapur. The
seed was raised at Kew Gardens and
the resulting rose finally planted here
in 1893. However it seems that the
original, (a pink damask), no longer

survives and has been
replaced by a different plant
with orange blooms – how
can that have happened?
Six further rose trees were
planted round the grave in
1972, they appear to be
intact although not exactly
flourishing in this dank,
shady but otherwise highly
atmospheric corner of the
churchyard.

Consultation of the OS map will reveal
the close proximity to the village of
Grundisburgh, where excellent food
and real beer may be had at ‘The Dog’.
What better way to end the day?
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We provide a wide range of activities for children, young people and families like
yourselves. Below is an outline of the activities we run - with so many great

opportunities for you and your family to get involved.

for pre-school children,
on Wednesdays 9.30 - 11.00 am and 1.15 - 2.45 pm

with toys craft and drinks

for pre-school children
on Saturday mornings from 9.30 - 10.30 am

with songs, play time and drinks

for all ages @ 10.00 am lively family service
with Bible stories, craft, games....

for 7 -11 year olds
on the 1st & 3rd Friday of the month from 7.15 - 8.45 pm

with games, Bible story and craft

for 11-13 year olds
 on the 1st, 2nd & 3rd Tuesday evening of the month from 7.15 - 8.45 pm

with games, cake, Bible discussion, prayers & tuck-shop.

for 14 year olds +
on Sunday evening from 6.30 - 8.30 pm

with worship, Bible discussion, games, prayers & refreshments

for school years 6 - 9
on alternate Thursday evenings 7.00 - 8.30 pm

music, table tennis, cake baking, craft, team games, tuck shop
& social trips (laser quest & ice skating)

For more information email the church Parish Administrator at
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Would you like someone to pray
for you, a family member, a friend,
a neighbour, someone at work, a

difficult situation.
Then email us at

prayer.requests@allesley-church.org.uk
or pop into the Good Honest Food
Company Café in Gardenia Drive

and put your request into the
Prayer Request envelope on the

Community Notice Board.
You do not need to provide a lot of
details - just the name of the person
and what the prayer is for - healing,

comfort, strength, patience, wisdom.

All Saints Allesley
have a

Home Communion Team
who are enabled to visit

communicants in their homes
to give Communion at any time.

If you are interested
or know someone who might be,

please contact
 Frances Seeley 7640 3809



Frederick George Richard Batchelor 80 07 June 2017        ashes
Brenda Morse 87 08 June 2017
Arthur Blasdale 90 09 June 2017        ashes
Colin Patrick Murphy 75 21 June 2017
Florence May Hill 100 24 June 2017        ashes
Herbert Richard Raschke 90 27 June 2017
Jeanette (known as Jean) Brown 88 11 August 2017
Frederick Kenneth Hill 95 19 August 2009

Interment of ashes of Mr &
Mrs Hill, 30 August 2017

.

Bonnie Davies 07 May 2017
Dimitri David 27 August 2017
Oscar Penlington 27 August 2017
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Emma Marie Conroy & James Ian Paul Anderson 22 April 2017
Leisha Beth Blakeway & Benjamin Luke Smith 20 May 2017
Sarah Louise Bowen & Samuel Andrew James White 08 July 2017
Emma Louisa Ford & Craig Stephen Kirby 21 July 2017
Laura Frances Maton & Jack David Max Kemp 30 July 2017
Rebecca Clare O’Brien & James Black 27 August 2017
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Allesley Yarn Bombing
Exclusive Photos by Annie Mai
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Allesley Yarn Bombing

A major
Yarn Bombing
incident was
reported in

Allesley during
April

Fortunately
keen-eyed

photographer
Annie Mai

captured the
scene for the

Parish Magazine

So far those
responsible

have not been
identified -

but thank you
for making us

smile!


